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Abstract
Background: Surgical Pathology Specimen Management (SPSM) is a collaborative process essential part of
patient safety in the operating room. Safe SPSM is important to providing accurate diagnosis and effective treatment
for surgical patients.
Aim: The aim of this study is to observe the practice of SPSM in an education and research hospital.
Data sources: Recommended practices of AORN about SPSM was reviewed and a questionnaire form was
prepared and conducted. One day survey of surgical pathology material is comprised of 4 excisions, 10 resections a
total of 14 specimens in this study. Researcher were observed SPSM process that reported 25 cases.
Results: No process is used for SPSM by the hospital. Identification of patient and specimen information was
being in an electronic format. Also, specimens have been held in a shelving unit at room temperature for about 20 to
23 centigrade degrees. Surgical specimen errors were defined in all stages of the SPSM process, in the intraoperative
phase during specimen ordering (8%), labeling (6%), containment (4%), transport or storage (40%), and collection
(8%). It was determined that the most common contributing parameters were mistakes in communication errors, staff
carelessness, information deficit, and lack of policies/protocols issue.
Conclusion: The result of this study was reached scientifically evidence about SPSM process was proved
insufficient conditions.
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Introduction
The Association of perioperative Registered Nurses (AORN)
previously standardized suggestions on quality control and quality
guarantee in the operating room [1-3]. Management of surgically
removed specimens is a multifaceted, multidisciplinary process for
intraoperative team. Activities in this process consist of accurate site
identification, specimen collection, handling, transfer, containment,
identification, labeling, preservation, transport, and documentation
also perioperative nurses play a crucial role in the process [1].
Specimens are often excised for the diagnosis and treatment of a
particular condition and special attention and care should be given
to handling surgical specimens [2]. Therefore; correct diagnosis of
diseases is a necessary goal for patient safety [1,2]. In process of surgical
pathology specimen management (SPSM), prevention of possible risk
and mistakes is an essential requirement because specimen-related
errors reduce the chance of definite diagnosis as well as it was required
new interventions and extra procedures [3,4]. Besides that, inaccurate
SPSM cause increased the risk of mortality, morbidity, high-priced
health care [4-6]. In the literature review, it was determined that the
most common events recorded during the SPSM with inaccurate patient
descriptive information, mislabeling or unlabeled sample, specimen
and requisition discordance and unsafe transport [5,7-9]. The interest
in safe patient care has greatly increased in recent years [7]. Because
surgical specimens are mislabeled, improperly conserved, or lost, the
outcomes can be critical, especially when specimens are irremovable
[7]. Although it is known significance of effective SPSM, the process
cannot be ideally continued both in Turkey and in the World [5]. In
a meta-analysis, SPSM errors were determined at the mistake rate of
incorrect and incomplete entry of patient information 0.05% during
labeling as well as 7.7% due to misspelled/in completed/loss of result
report in 1.859.402 surgical pathology specimens [6]. However,
mislabeling cases are indicated at a ratio of 0.04-0.1% by the College of
American Pathologists reports [8].
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Effective SPSM an essential condition in providing patient safety
in the operating room. Wrong and deficient applications are reduced
the health care quality, also generally the preventable mistakes related
SPSM. Consequently, it is very important to identify and prevent
possible risks which system, organization and human problems [1-5].
Easy understanding of the spaces SPSM mistakes should be developed
the necessary solutions in forestalling the appear of these mistakes.
It was determined the types and the contributing factors during the
intraoperative phase about SPSM process for give an idea. In this study
reviewed cases provide an important information network, a guide for
intraoperative team members and raise awareness.
Research Questions: What are the common mistakes in the SPSM
process? What causes these?

Methods
Objective
In this study; it was aimed to describe the errors of SPSM, and the
contributing parameters during the intraoperative phase. 		

Design

This point prevalence used a prospective observation of adverse
events in the operating room of an education and research hospital in
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Southeast Anatolian Region in Turkey, on 30th May, 2016.

Setting and sample
It was operated surgery 77 on patients during one day. During
the study, SPSM process was observed by the researchers. It observed
of 14 pathology specimens in which consisting 4 excision and 10
resection materials. Therefore, working environment and perioperative
team members work style were observed in the operating room. It
was followed by using sterile techniques, identification, placement to
appropriate solutions and containers, accurate labeling, transportation
by highly educated personnel, maintaining patient and employees
and accuracy of the records. All of the interventions realized by
perioperative team members and support personal were followed
without knowing about this study and every initiative was noted by
the researcher. Then the records were evaluated by all the researchers.
The results of this study were compared to the guidelines published by
Association of perioperative Registered Nurses (AORN). Data analysis
were handled and interpreted numerically. This study was carried out
the hospital that depends on Adiyaman University Presidency Medical
Faculty Biomedical Investigations Ethical committee, it was taken on
25th May, 2015 and 2016/4-1 numbered a letter of ethical. It was met
with one manager nurse, three intra-operating room nurses who agreed
to participate in this study approval in order to review SPSM.

Surgical Specimen Classification

Casesa n=25 (%)

Ordering

2 (8)

Specimen collection

2 (8)

Specimen containment

1 (4)

Specimen labeling

6 (24)

Transport and/or storage of specimen

10 (40)

Specimen processing

1 (4)

Specimen quality

3 (12)

Table 1: Surgical specimen cases by group.
Grade in Process
(%) n=14

Problem of section

Casesa
n=25 (%)

Ordering 2 (8)

(Manual typing order used. Wrong or not
clarified patient information)

2 (8)

Unprotected the integrity of the specimen

1(4)

Wrong technique used

1(4)

Inadequate preservative or solution used

1(4)

Incorrect or missing patient informative
labeling

2(8)

Mislabeled: Label or requisition uncertain,
incomplete, or unclarity (eg, diagnosis,
biochemical hazard information, time/date )

2(8)

Mislabeled: Wrong side and tissue identified

1(4)

Specimen collection
2 (8)
Specimen
containment 1 (4)

Specimen labeling
6 (24)

Intervention
This research is based on observation. No attempt was made.

Results
It was observed that 4 excisions, 10 resections during this
point prevalence survey in the operating room. Number of surgical
procedures were 77 patients during survey prevalence of day, at the
same day, number of 14 surgical pathology specimens were removed; in
these specimens were involved 1 piece mass excision on back, 2 pieces
nevus excision, 1 piece pilonidal sinus excision, 3 pieces transurethral
resection (TUR-M), 1 piece laparoscopic cholecystectomy, 2 pieces
transurethral resection of the prostate (TUR-P), 2 pieces carinal
resection-adenoid cystic carcinoma, 1 piece gastric sleeve resection, 1
piece resection soft tissue tumor. The defining 25 cases were included
in this study. Surgical specimen mistakes were indicated in all grades
of the SPSM process, in the intraoperative phase during specimen
ordering (8%; n=2), labeling (24%; n=6), containment (4%; n=1),
transport or storage (40%; n=10), quality (12%; n=3), processing (4%;
n=1) and collection (8%; n=2). The results described cases in more
than one grade of the process. It’s possible that a case affected more
than one contributing parameter (Tables 1 and 2). Twenty five surgical
specimen events were defined in all grades of the SPSM process during
the intraoperative phase and, particularly, with labeling, collection/
preservation, and transport in specimen. The most common six pieces
contributing parameters were mistakes in communication errors,
staff carelessness, staff poor awareness, lack of information, and lack
of policies/protocols issues, order and documentation problems. It’s
possible that a case affected more than one contributing parameter
(Table 3). In this study; a contributing parameter may affect more than
one case such as staff carelessness cause either specimen collection
or labeling as well as other all grades, likewise staff poor awareness.
However; transport and/or storage of specimen events was determined
generally related with lack of policies/protocols. Requirements for
containment were met for using appropriate of size the container.
Neutral Buffered Formalin (NBF) was used to preservation solution.
Identification and labeling are the processes of affixing information that
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Label and requisiton not match

1(4)

Transport and/or
storage of specimen
10 (40)

More than one hour delay, Not cooled

10(40)

Specimen
processing 1 (4)

Reversal from the laboratory(eg, breakage,
lost, error in specimen)

1(4)

Quantity insufficient

1(4)

Contamination risk

1(4)

Degenerate specimen

1(4)

Specimen quality
3(12)

Table 2: Kinds of surgical specimen problems by grade of specimen management.

there are the name, surname, citizenship id number, date of birth and
file number the patient, doctor information, no bio-hazard warning on
the electronic label. Devices intended for transport were not labeled
to communicate chemical and biohazard information. Specimens were
not transported rapidly to the pathology laboratory. After containment,
specimens had been kept between 3 hours 46 minutes and 18 minutes
at room (Table 4). Temperature for about 20 to 23 centigrade degrees
in the operating room where shelving unit. In the operating room,
specimens were transported to pathology laboratory twice a day at
10 and 14 o’clock. It was determined that no use of a guideline about
specimen management by the hospital, all of the health workers and
personnel were realized the specimen management by individual
knowledge and experiences.

Discussion
This research a point prevalence survey examines realization
process of SPSM. In this study, all intervention and errors were observed
one to one during a day by the researchers during the intraoperative
phase. This study provides an important network of knowledge on the
types of mistakes about working style in the operating room and strives
to represent most common errors and quality improvement priority.
Identified errors in this study this that labeling, containment, transfer
errors, specimen and occupational safety, record, briefing, verification
and control deficiency have risk of cause serious potential problems
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Surgical Pathology Specimen Cases by Contributing Parameters
Contributing parameter

Casesa (%), n=25

Comunication errors

2 (3.92)

Staff carelessness

7 (13.72)

Lack of information

3 (5.88)

Lack of policies/protocols

16 (31.37)

Order and documentation problems

3 (5.88)

Staff poor awareness

20 (39.21)

Table 3: Surgical specimen cases by contributing parameter.
Surgical Specimens

Retention Time

Nevus excision 1st

2 hours, 53 minutes

Nevus excision 2nd

3 hours, 46 minutes

Back mass excision

1 hour

Pilonidal sinus excision

18 minutes

Transurethral resection (TUR-M) 1st

1 hour, 50 minutes

Transurethral resection (TUR-M) 2nd

1 hour, 3 minutes

Transurethral resection (TUR-M) 3rd

18 minutes

Transurethral resection of the prostate (TUR-P) 1st

2 hours

Transurethral resection of the prostate (TUR-p) 2nd

1 hours

Carinal resection-Adenoid cystic carcinoma 1st

40 minutes

Carinal resection-Adenoid cystic carcinoma 1st

1 hour, 20 minutes

Laparoscopic cholecystectomy resection

3 hours, 18 minutes

Gastric sleeve resection (GSR)

50 minutes

Soft tissue tumor resection

1 hour

Table 4: Retention time of the specimens before being transported to the pathology
laboratory.

during the intraoperative processes. In this study; it was determined
25 pieces preventable events during the SPSM process of followed 14
surgical pathology specimens which 4 excisions, 10 resections. These
events were observed that most common in transport and/or storage
of specimen (40%) and labeling (24%) as well as the contributing
factor is staff poor awareness(39%), also; longest held materials on
inappropriate conditions more than 3 hours. The results of study
provide a rich information source on the kinds of mistakes that take
place and the parameters contritubing to those mistakes. These cases
can have important influence on quality of patient health care and
consequences, comprising the need for extra interventions, treatment,
health care, also new procedures, an increased hospitalization, or as
well operation. The perioperative nurses should evaluate specimen
management requires which include identifying who requires being
notified, how the specimen will be collected, handled, how the
specimen transferred from the sterile field, how the specimen will be
contained and transported, what documentation is needed for safe,
effective, appropriate SPSM [1,3-5]. During the preoperative patient
assessment, the perioperative registered nurse should identify the site
of the specimen to be collected [1]. Using the “Write down, read back”
technique should verify the identification of the specimen between
the surgeon and circulator nurse [4]. In this study, it is clear that not
keeping the desirable collaboration and communication between
perioperative nurses and another multidisciplinary team members.
Using a guidance, recommended practices for effective SPSM provides
to help perioperative nurses in collaboration with a multidisciplinary
team. It was observed in this study that not using a guidance about
SPSM by the perioperative nurses. Most common, literature reviews
showed that surgical specimens were not approved in the laboratory,
having been either preventable or temporarily/permanently lost
[7,8,10,11]. Therefore, technological solutions, such as assorted systems
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of bar code and radiofrequency familiarization, have been tested to
reduce errors during all stages of the SPSM process and can be very
beneficial [10]. Some researches described problems in SPSM process
and analysis in the laboratory. These results are steady with previous
researches reporting mistakes in the SPSM process ranging from 0.01%
to 51% of the overall total mistakes [5,7-11]. In our study, 60% (15 of
25) of the errors were smilar issues and intraoperative team members
borne. However, in 40% (10 of 25) of cases observed by managers
borne SPSM mistakes may be resulted in the need for extra procedures.
Thanks to the results of this study was obtained significant evidence for
SPSM process of systems weaknesses within the context of the health
care organization. Preservation specimen integrity and antigenicity in
pathology specimens is the essential stair in comletely diagnoses and
10% neutral buffered formalin (NBF) has been a traditional preservative
[12,13]. Preservation of the specimen helps prevent decomposition,
inhibit microbial growth, and prevent autolysis [13,14]. In this study
specimen safety was proved with ideal solution. The Occupational
Safety and Health Administration provide guidelines for storage and
handling of NBF. Perioperative nurses play a crucial role to patient
advocacy and corporation with other perioperative team members
a safe perioperative environment [14]. Specimens container label
should be contain patient communication, specimen, protective and
biohazard information [1]. When specimen transport will not occur
immediately, specimens must be temporarily stored in equipment that
will maintain correct temperature to optimally maintain the specimen
[1]. In this study, all specimens were held between 18 minutes and 3
hours, 46 minutes in a shelving unit at room temperature for about 20
to 23 centigrade degrees in the operating room (Table 4). It was a risky
practice for safe SPSM as well as no an evidence-based application.
Safe SPSM is required influential multidisciplinary communication,
to prevent disorganization, and awareness of the possible error and
previous study were reported most common surgical specimen
mistakes take place in the pre-laboratory phase [15]. This study is
coherent with other researches [5,7,9-11]. SPSM a multidisciplinary
and multifunctional process so the margin of error is high. In the
end, unsafe SPSM may lead to the need for additional procedures. It is
right for surgical patients that best practices including patient safety to
every patient while taking health care. This study of data was collected
by the researchers in person. Routine working was getting around to
review by the researchers and these results rather new collected in
2016. Therefore, this study of reliability is substantially high but it was
approved as a limitation in order to realize a single center.

Conclusion
Safe SPSM is an essential part of patient and occupational safety.
Therefore, it should be primarily determined that giving a break to
safe SPSM in corporate policies and procedures. In this context of
best practice that every hospital should be used a guidance which
met expectations at an optimal level when provided patient safety. It
provides to seen errors which are taken notes all practices that include
correct and inaccurate. Each of the one important factor for safe SPSM
that developed by information and experiences belonging to health
care workers. It should be returned one each policy in a manner that
provides to be trained and awareness the importance of SPSM to health
care and support workers. It should be recorded accurate and complete
in SPSM process. It will be a step that increased the number of the
new study in literature for defining errors. Health care workers should
willing to learn patient safety and developed of corporate culture in the
operating room.
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